In this work, an investigation has been made of the relaxation properties of a sealing-designation butadieneacrylonitrile vulcanisate based on SKN-18 rubber, modified with ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) with a molecular weight of ≈2,000,000. To improve the interaction at the phase boundary, additions of ultradispersed β-sialon and molybdenum disulphide were introduced into the UHMWPE.
The relaxation properties were studied under conditions of dynamic and static loading. It was shown that a vulcanisate modified with a composite of UHMWPE with additives has better properties both under dynamic and under static loading by comparison with the initial vulcanisate and with a vulcanisate modified with UHMWPE without additives, which suggests a higher fatigue resistance of the material under repeated deformations, chemical resistance at elevated temperatures, and, consequently, an increase in the durability of articles. A reason for such behaviour of elastomeric material modified with a composite of UHMWPE and additives is the greater interaction between the SKN-18 and UHMWPE polymers in the presence of surface-active additives β-sialon and molybdenum disulphide.
Polymer blends are complex materials, and therefore the study of the relaxation processes occurring in such systems is undoubtedly of heightened scientific interest. In classic work on polymer blends it is pointed out [1, 2] that the application to them of such standard approaches as the superposition principle is limited. It is well known [1] that the predominant polymer forming the matrix determines the relaxation properties of the system. When a rigid polymer is added to a rubbery one, a reduction in the relaxation rate can be expected. This is governed by the fact that polymer blends are two-phase systems with alternating microvolumes with increased and weakened intermolecular or chemical interaction. By microvolumes is meant both particles of dispersed phase and boundary layers having weakened intermolecular interaction and reduced density of the substance [1] . Here, alternation of "stronger and weaker" regions in the polymer blend is observed even in those cases where the strength, moduli, viscosity, or other properties of one phase are similar to those of the other phase. In regions with less intermolecular interaction, accelerated stress relaxation occurs when a load is applied, which makes the stress field more homogeneous and, consequently, the entire system better able to resist loads. The considerable limitation of these relationships, as already pointed out, is the inadequate interaction of the polymers at the phase boundary and, consequently, separation of the polymers under large deformations and loads [1, 2] . Thus, to develop new technical-grade materials based on polymer blends with improved service characteristics, it is necessary to improve the relaxation properties of materials, making it possible to increase the service life of articles. Here, the principal task is to achieve, in materials of this kind, sufficient interaction at the phase boundary of the combined materials to eliminate separation under deformations and loads.
For most technical-grade vulcanisates, at temperatures not exceeding 70˚C and a loading lasting minutes, physical relaxation is a major factor. At higher temperatures, and those cases where loading lasts days and months, it is necessary to take into account chemical T/40 relaxation [3] . The interest of the present authors is in vulcanisates of sealing designation: for moving seals it is more important to study physical relaxation, but at the same time, because of friction, the temperature in the contact zone may increase significantly, and therefore a study of chemical relaxation is also necessary. For stationary seals, it is necessary mainly to study chemical relaxation. Naturally, it is difficult to select conditions such that either physical or chemical aspects of the process can be observed in pure form. However, in most cases it is possible to ensure the occurrence of one of them. In the present work, the relaxation properties were studied both under conditions of dynamic loading, where rapid physical relaxation can be judged most fully, and under conditions of static loading at normal and elevated temperatures for assessment of chemical relaxation [3, 4] .
A butadiene-acrylonitrile vulcanisate based on SKN-18 rubber of industrial grade V-14 was selected as the elastomer matrix. For its modification, use was made of UHMWPE with a molecular weight of ≈2,000,000. To improve the interaction at the SKN-18/UHMWPE phase boundary, surface-active additives β-sialon and molybdenum disulphide were introduced into the latter in quantities of 7 and 3 wt.% respectively. The specimens were vulcanised by the normal production schedules.
Study of the relaxation properties of modified vulcanisates included investigations of the elastic hysteresis properties under conditions of harmonic compression on a Bayer flexometer and a KS pendulum elastometer (of the All-Russia Scientific Research Institute for Synthetic Rubber) in a wide temperature range (+100 to -100˚C), stress relaxation under compression according to GOST 9982-76, and compression set according to GOST 9.029-76. Figure 1 presents the results of dynamic tests of modified vulcanisates filled with UHMWPE with β-sialon and molybdenum disulphide. It can be seen that the presence of this composite in vulcanisate V-14 has a marked influence on its elastic hysteresis characteristics: there is an increase in the dynamic E′ and a reduction in the tangent of the angle of mechanical losses tg δ. In general, this indicates that the systems investigated have high strength under dynamic loading and are characterised by smaller losses (lower heat build-up) in this case.
To study the effect of additions of ultradispersed β-sialon and molybdenum disulphide on relaxation processes, investigations were carried out with a fixed content (10%) of UHMWPE with and without additives in vulcanisate V-14 on a KS pendulum elastometer. The results of the investigations are presented in Figure 2 . (The selection of the degree of filling was made on the basis of earlier physicomechanical investigations, which showed that, at 10 wt.%, the modified vulcanisates have better strength properties [5] .) It can be seen (Figure 2 ) that, with practically identical values of the tangent of the angle of mechanical losses, there is a marked increase in the dynamic elastic modulus in the entire test temperature range. Such behaviour of vulcanisates modified with UHMWPE with ultradispersed β-sialon and molybdenum disulphide can be attributed to improved interaction between the combined polymers on account of the presence of ultradispersed additive β-sialon. Ultradispersed fillers (UDFs) have a developed specific surface, high energy saturation, and uncompensated bonds on the surface, which results in their high reactivity and adsorption capacity [6] . Positioned, as a rule, on the phase boundary, ultradispersed fillers [7] promote better interaction at the phase boundary, since they are both adsorption centres for the combined polymers (say, polymers 1 and 2) and centres for the formation of polymer 1-UDF-polymer 2 chemical bonds. Table 1 presents the results of investigations of the stress relaxation under compression and the compression set, which essentially characterise chemical relaxation. The compression set is a particularly important index for assessing the sealing capacity of sealing vulcanisates. Experiments were carried out at a temperature of 100˚C.
From Table 1 it can be seen that, with increase in the content of polymer composite, the compression set values decrease. The greatest compression set value is observed in vulcanisates with 10 and 20% UHMWPE with additions of β-sialon and molybdenum disulphide and amounts to ≈11% by comparison with the initial vulcanisate V-14.
From this it can be concluded that, in the modified vulcanisates, less failure of chemical bonds, i.e. degradation, occurs, which is due to increase in the proportion of more chemically resistant UHMWPE particles and better intermolecular interaction.
Similar behaviour of the modified vulcanisates is observed in a study of stress relaxation (Table 1) , which indicates an increase in the degree of relaxation with increase in the content of polyethylene composite.
Thus, the results of the conducted relaxation investigations showed the following:
• in vulcanisates modified with a composite of UHMWPE with additions of ultradispersed β-sialon and molybdenum disulphide, greater interaction occurs between polymers UHMWPE and SKN-18 by comparison with vulcanisates modified with UHMWPE without additives on account of the formation of a more developed transition layer at the UHMWPE/ elastomer matrix phase boundary in the presence of ultradispersed β-sialon. It is owing to this that the composite V-14 + UHMWPE + β-sialon + MoS 2 has improved elastic hysteresis characteristics, which suggests a higher fatigue strength of the materials under repeated deformations and, consequently, an increase in the durability of articles manufactured from them;
• in vulcanisates with UHMWPE, chemical degradation occurs less intensively at elevated temperatures, which was shown by relaxation tests at elevated temperatures; • modification of the butadiene-acrylonitrile vulcanisate made it possible to improve the compression set, which is an important characteristic of sealing vulcanisates. 
